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Abstract This study explored the relationship between the

integrity of the supervisor and the manager (i.e., the super-

visor’s immediate superior) and the creativity of employees

who are below the supervisor. Drawing on social learning

theory, we proposed a moderated mediation model for the

trickle-down effects of perceived supervisor integrity. Using

a sample of 716 employees and their supervisors, we found

positive associations between both managers’ and supervi-

sors’ integrity and employee creativity. Supervisors’ integ-

rity partially mediates the relationship between managers’

integrity and employee creativity. In addition, supervisors’

perceptions of professional ethical standards moderate the

indirect effects of the managers’ integrity on employee

creativity. Theoretical and managerial implications are

discussed.

Keywords Employee creativity � Leader integrity �
Professional ethical standards � Social learning � Trickle-

down

Introduction

Over the past decades, the far-reaching effects of an

increasing number of business scandals (e.g., Enron,

WorldCom) and the more recent global financial crisis of

2006–2009 have repeatedly highlighted the importance of

ethical practices in corporations (Brenker 2010). During

the recent financial crisis, nearly 26 million people in the

US were out of work and US$11 trillion of wealth disap-

peared (Dallas 2012). As leaders typically set the standards

for behavior in the workplace and then create situations and

cultures that influence employee and organizational out-

comes, people usually attribute scandals and unethical

behavior in corporations to the lack of leader integrity, both

at the upper management level and at the lower work team

level (Sims and Brinkmann 2002).

Scholars have demonstrated that leader integrity is not

only effective in preventing ethical meltdowns in organi-

zations (Sims and Brinkmann 2003), but is also the key to

leadership and organizational effectiveness and growth

(Kannan-Narasimhan and Lawrence 2012). Studies have

shown that leader integrity is positively related to subor-

dinates’ positive attitudes (e.g. organizational commitment,

job satisfaction, and well-being. See Simons et al. 2015;

Davis and Rothstein 2006; Prottas 2008, 2013), organiza-

tional citizenship behavior (e.g. Dineen et al. 2006), and

performance (e.g. Simons et al. 2015; Palanski and Yam-

marino 2011; Leroy et al. 2012b), and negatively related to

subordinates’ tendencies toward deviant behavior (e.g.

Dineen et al. 2006) and absenteeism (Prottas 2008). One

study even found that integrity is the single best predictor

of ratings of trust in leaders (Morgan 1989).

However, empirical research on leader integrity is in its

infancy. Integrity is a new and promising area for research

(Simons et al. 2011). The relationship between leader
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integrity and employee creativity has rarely been discussed.

Today’s organizations heavily depend on creative ideas

from employees to build a competitive edge as work

becomes increasingly knowledge-based and dynamic (Ge-

orge 2007). Scholars and practitioners share a strong

interest in understanding how leadership fosters or pro-

hibits employee creativity (Hennessey and Amabile 2010).

Therefore, it is of both theoretical and empirical impor-

tance to illuminate the influence of leader integrity—an

axiomatic characteristic of effective leadership (Simons

2002; Palanski and Yammarino 2009)—on employee cre-

ativity as well as the buffering factors for this influence.

Thus, the first purpose of this study is to integrate and

extend research on leadership and creativity to investigate

whether leader integrity fosters employee creativity in

teams.

In addition, regardless of the management level, the

atmosphere or culture that a leader sets has an effect on the

behavior of his/her followers (White and Lean 2008). The

integrity of leaders at all levels of a hierarchy is critical for

overall organizational health and reputation (Kannan-Nar-

asimhan and Lawrence 2012; Simons et al. 2007). As an

emerging perspective, the cascading effect of role model-

ing from higher-level leaders to lower-level leaders has

received considerable empirical support in the leadership

literature (e.g. Mayer et al. 2009). For example, Liu et al.

(2012) demonstrated that department leader abusive

supervision triggers team leader abusive supervision and

subsequently influences employee creativity. Social learn-

ing theory (SLT) provides a solid rationale for this trickle-

down effect, whereby leaders at a lower level of a hierar-

chy may mimic and display the behavior of leaders at a

higher hierarchical level. Thus, a second purpose of this

study is to extend the idea that leader integrity may have a

cascading effect, and to investigate whether supervisor

integrity may be a function of manager integrity.1 Specif-

ically, we test a trickle-down model to investigate how

perceived integrity flows from managers to supervisors and

eventuates in employee creativity.

Researchers have identified individual and contextual

characteristics that enhance or limit the trickle-down effect

of leadership (e.g. Liu et al. 2012). In their review on leader

integrity, Simons et al. (2013) suggested that an important

future research direction would be to consider more deeply

the role of follower expectations and values. In this study,

we examine how supervisors’ perceived professional

ethical standards influence the relationship between man-

ager and supervisor integrity. We argue that professional

ethical standards may increase the value salience of leader

integrity and thus the sensitiveness of the observer to the

actor. Thus, we expect that those supervisors who perceive

a higher level of professional ethical standards are more

likely to respect, like, and take their leaders who are high in

integrity as their role models than those who perceive low

professional ethical standards. Hence, we propose a mod-

erating effect of perceived professional ethical standards on

the link between higher-level leader integrity and lower-

level leader integrity. In sum, we test a moderated medi-

ation model in this study. The research framework is shown

in Fig. 1.

In this study, we build and test a multi-level theoretical

model of the relationship between leader integrity and

employee creativity. Our findings make three unique con-

tributions to the literature on leader integrity and creativity.

First, we offer an original empirical test of whether higher-

level and lower-level leader integrity exerts a positive

effect on employee creativity. Although Palanski and

Vogelgesang (2011) once mentioned that leader integrity

may correlate with tendencies to think creatively, they did

not directly and rigorously examine/hypothesize and test

this relationship. They also did not measure employee

creativity directly, but only use four personality items to

measure tendencies to think. This empirical test is impor-

tant because it can advance our understanding of the rela-

tionship between leader integrity and creativity.

Second, we build a trickle-down model and investigate

how leader integrity flows down through an organizational

hierarchy from higher-level managers to lower-level man-

agers, and manifests in employee creativity. Although

Simons et al. (2007) found a positive correlation between

higher-level and lower-level leader integrity, they did not

examine how the higher-level leader integrity influences

the distant follower behavior nor tested the cascading

model fully. They only employed the regression between

the two levels of leader integrity. Our multi-level exami-

nation of leader integrity on creativity is important because

it can help us to understand how leader integrity at different

hierarchical levels affects employee behavior.

Third, we extend the current leader integrity theories by

demonstrating the contingent role of perceived professional

ethical standards in the diffusion of leader integrity down

the organizational hierarchy. Simons (2002) suggested that

the salience of the espoused value or behavior pattern will

moderate the impact of leader actual integrity on outcomes.

On the basis of Simons’ (2002) theorization, we further

argue professional ethical standards, important values

espoused by the profession and community, will increase

the salience of leader integrity, and subsequently influence

the impact of leader integrity on outcomes. This study

1 In this paper, we labeled three hierarchical levels as manager,

supervisor, and employee in accordance with Mawritz et al. (2012)

usage. Specifically, the term supervisor refers to front-line managers

who hold in lower-level management positions. The term employee

refers to the supervisor’s subordinates who report to the supervisor

and typically at the lowest level in the company. The term manager

refers to the supervisor’s immediate boss.
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showed that not only managers’ integrity is important, but

also professional ethical standards (i.e., values espoused by

the profession and community) and the alignment between

managers’ integrity and professional ethical standards (i.e.,

alignment between the values enacted by the manager and

the values espoused by the profession and community) are

important for role modeling to occur. Therefore, this study

may contribute to the literature by describing a more fine-

grained picture for how leader integrity is socially learned.

Theoretical Background and Hypotheses

Leader Integrity

In leadership literature, integrity has been regarded as a key

component of theories on transformational leadership (Bass

and Steidlmeier 1999), ethical leadership (Brown et al.

2005), authentic leadership (Avolio and Gardner 2005),

spiritual leadership (Fry 2003), and implicit leadership

(Lord et al. 1984). Just as Palanski and Yammarino (2007)

argued, one of the main problems in integrity literature is

‘‘the confusion and disagreement’’ about the definition of

integrity (p.171). Two perspectives are usually adopted by

scholars. The first perspective defines integrity as a specific

perception of the consistency between a leader’s words and

deeds. This is labeled behavioral integrity (Simons 1999;

2002). For example, Simons (2002) defined behavioral

integrity as ‘‘the perceived pattern of alignment between an

actor’s words and deeds’’ (p. 19). Palanski and Yammarino

(2007) posited integrity as an adjunctive virtue and defined

it as the ‘‘consistency of an acting entity’s words and

actions’’ (p. 17). Behavioral integrity is thought to be

focused, narrow, and easily operationalized (Palanski and

Yammarino 2011). Note this perspective has no require-

ment that the words and deeds are moral.

The second perspective defines integrity as a general

description of moral and ethical behavior. For example,

Becker (1998) defined integrity as ‘‘commitment in action

to a morally justified set of principles and values’’ (p. 157).

Following this logic, Craig and Gustafson (1998) created a

scale to measure perceived leader integrity. Their items

mainly measure the absence of unethical behavior. Com-

pared to behavioral integrity, moral integrity does not

require the actor to voice their values, but rather the values

reflected in their actions are ethical. In contrast, behavioral

integrity emphasizes the consistency between words and

actions, but does not require the ethical content of values.

Neither perspective describes integrity completely. On

the one hand, behavioral integrity emphasizes only the

consistency of words and deeds, and does not require the

words and deeds to be moral. Bauman (2013) once

reviewed the historical, philosophical, and business dis-

cussions on integrity and argued that ‘‘abandoning the

ethical meaning of integrity goes far beyond common

usage and is not helpful to those who want to study

integrity as a moral concept’’ (p. 424). He argued that we

should avoid ‘‘a single, non-moral definition of integrity’’

(p. 418), and proposed the pursuit of moral integrity

research. On the other hand, moral integrity has some

overlap with ethical leadership (Bauman 2013).

Therefore, some scholars have begun to combine the

two perspectives. For example, Mayer et al. (1995) com-

bined both perspectives and defined integrity as ‘‘the

trustor’s perception that the trustee adheres to a set of

principles that the trustor find acceptable’’ (p. 719). This

definition is consistent with Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate

Dictionary (2003), which defined integrity as ‘‘firm

adherence to a code of especially moral or artistic values.’’

In line with this view and drawing on attribution theory and

implicit leadership theory, Moorman et al. (2013) used a

follower perspective and defined perceived leader integrity

as ‘‘a multidimensional construct capturing both percep-

tions that the leader holds moral values and professes and

enacts those values with an exceedingly high degree of

consistency’’ (p. 19). They argued that leader integrity

includes three dimensions: moral behavior, behavioral

integrity, and consistency across situations. Moral behavior

Employee 
creativity 

Manager integrity Supervisor integrity

Perceived Professional 
ethical standards 

Fig. 1 Research framework.

Note Manager here refers to the

supervisor’s boss
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refers to ethical behavior reflecting morals. Behavioral

integrity refers to the alignment between enacted and

espoused words/values. Consistency across situations

refers to the alignment of contexts, especially consistency

when leader’s values are challenged.

In this study, we used the definition provided by

Moorman et al. (2013) for several reasons. First, this def-

inition is consistent with common usage in daily life and

integrates both important perspectives. Second, it differ-

entiates integrity from other constructs, such as ethical

leadership. Third, based on their theoretical definition,

Moorman et al. (2013) develop a scale to measure per-

ceived leader integrity. Some scholars even argue that it

may become ‘‘a dominant instrument in future leader

integrity research’’ (Simons et al. 2013, p. 393).

Leader Integrity and Employee Creativity

Although leaders are traditionally thought to influence

employee creativity (e.g. Amabile et al. 2004; Liao et al.

2010), few studies have investigated the effect of leader

integrity on creativity. Creativity, defined as the develop-

ment of novel and useful ideas about products, practices,

services, or procedures (Amabile et al. 1996), has become

increasingly important for the survival and competitiveness

of organizations in this rapidly changing knowledge

economy era. The importance of creativity and innovation

in manufacturing sections cannot be emphasized enough.

Creativity is a risky endeavor for individuals (e.g.

Janssen 2003). Previous studies have demonstrated that

providing freedom to speculate (e.g. Robinson 2001),

supervisory support (e.g. Mumford et al. 2002), and tol-

erance of mistakes or failure (Leonard and Swap 2002) are

key situational factors to facilitate creativity in organiza-

tions. We argue that leaders who are high in integrity are

the creators of the above situations. Since leader integrity

mainly includes moral integrity and behavioral integrity

(Moorman et al. 2013), we discuss how leader integrity

influences employee creativity from the two perspectives.

From a moral perspective, integrity is a virtue, which is

synonymous with honesty, socialized responsibility, and

trustworthiness (Peterson and Seligman 2004; Winter and

Barenbaum 1985; Ones et al. 1993). Moral integrity is

associated with moral behavior or ethical behavior. We

believe that leader moral integrity is related to employee

creativity for several reasons.

First, leader moral integrity means being reliable

(Peterson and Seligman 2004; Hoch 2013). Employees can

have a quite stable expectation about the leader’s response

if the leader is high in reliability. Reliability is important

for fostering creativity because followers will believe that

if they contribute to creative performance they will be

rewarded in return. In addition, followers are more likely to

contribute to creative performance in order to reciprocate

to leaders who are reliable according to social exchange

rules.

Second, moral integrity means trustworthiness (Peterson

and Seligman 2004; Winter and Barenbaum 1985; Ones

et al. 1993). If a leader is high in trustworthiness, followers

are more willing to interact with him/her, share information

(Ma et al. 2013), feel safe to take risk, and subsequently

willing to put new ideas. Thus, mutual trust and respect can

be easily developed between leaders with high moral

integrity and their followers (Mayer et al. 1995).

Third, leaders with high integrity are found to be open,

justice, and empathetic (Palanski and Yammarino 2007),

therefore, they are more likely to evaluate their subordi-

nates’ new ideas favorably (Zhou and Woodman 2003) and

are less likely to punish employees for unconventional

ideas or failed innovations. They will shape a climate and

culture, which does not punish failure or risk taking, but

encourages people to challenge ideas. In part support of

these reasoning, corporate ethical values (Valentine et al.

2011) and ethical leadership (Ma et al. 2013) are found to

be positively related to employee creativity.

From a behavioral perspective, integrity refers to con-

sistency between words and deeds, even in the face of

adversity (Moorman et al. 2013). The leader alignment

between word and deeds will send unequivocal and clear

messages about what is valued to followers. Thus, leaders

with high integrity will create an unambiguous and con-

sistent environment, in which employees can focus on their

own intrinsic motivation and creative contribution without

worrying about environmental concerns (Leroy et al.

2012a). Empirically, Lee et al. (2004) have shown that

inconsistency in organization contexts can inhibit experi-

mentation behavior which is critical for organization

innovation, because inconsistency may create uncertainty

or ambiguity in which individuals do not know ‘‘which

factor (e.g., normative values or instrumental rewards) will

shape the organization’s response to their actions’’ (p.312).

Previous studies also have demonstrated that role ambi-

guity can lead to hindrance-oriented stress and negative

affection, subsequently hamper creativity (e.g., Hon et al.

2013). Along the same logic, Simons et al. (2015) in their

meta-analysis found that behavioral integrity can increase

employee performance directly via the mechanism of

communication clarity, which can reduce role ambiguity.

In addition, alignment between words and deeds can

also make the leader more predictable and signal the leader

is reliable and trustworthy (Simons 2002). As such, those

leaders who are high in behavioral integrity may also

provide a highly open, mutual-trust, supporting, and safe

working environment just as those who are high in moral

integrity. Empirically, employees whose leaders are high in

behavioral integrity are found to be more likely to trust
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their leaders (Simons et al. 2007; Kannan-Narasimhan and

Lawrence 2012; Simons et al. 2015), accept the risk of

being criticized (Simons, et al. 2007), admit personal

mistakes (Leroy et al. 2012), and intend to think creatively

(Palanski and Vogelgesang (2011). Therefore, it is rea-

sonable to believe that leader behavioral integrity will also

be positively related to employee creativity.

Hence, drawing the above discussions about the impacts

of leader moral and behavioral integrity on employee

creativity, we propose:

Hypothesis 1 The integrity of supervisors and managers

will be positively associated with employee creativity.

The Trickle-down Effect of Leader Integrity

in Organizational Hierarchy

To explain why people think and behave as they do, SLT

(Bandura 1971) emphasizes the importance of observing and

modeling the behavior, attitudes, and emotional reactions of

others. Bandura (1971) argued that ‘‘most of the behaviors

that people display are learned, either deliberately or inad-

vertently, through the influence of example’’ (p.5). Role

modeling has been considered a key mechanism for lead-

ership learning. In fact, role modeling has been discussed in

some major leadership theories (e.g. charismatic leadership,

transformational leadership, and ethical leadership. See

Mayer et al. 2009; Bass et al. 1987). For example, Brown

et al. (2005) argued that leaders may win ethical followers

by intentionally acting as a role model and using reward

systems as incentives for ethical behavior. Thus, extending

the same logic of the trickle-down effect of leaders’

behavior (e.g. Mayer et al. 2009, Liu et al. 2012), we could

argue that those leaders with higher-level integrity are more

likely to attract followers with higher-level integrity.

According to SLT, observational learning consists of

four components: attention, retention, motor reproduction,

and motivation. Bandura (1969) identified three factors that

affect responsiveness to modeling influences. The first

factor is model characteristics. Individuals are more likely

to imitate those with high status and power than models of

low standing and power. Studies have shown that those

who have demonstrated high competence, and who have

high status, prestige, and power are imitated to a consid-

erably greater degree than those who lack these qualities

(Bandura 1971). Upper-level managers usually have higher

status and power, and are often respected in organizations

because they are in charge of the allotment of organiza-

tional resources. Thus, lower-level managers and employ-

ees are inclined to observe their leaders’ behavior and

imitate the upper managers (Mayer et al. 2009).

The second factor is the attributes of the observer.

People ‘‘who lack self-esteem, who feel incompetent, and

who are highly dependent are especially prone to pattern

their behavior after successful models’’ (Bandura 1971,

p. 19). Compared to upper leaders, first-line managers

usually lack experience or abilities in some areas. Thus,

first-line managers who want to improve themselves are

more inclined to learn from their supervisors. In addition,

individuals are more likely to imitate modeled behavior if

the character of the model is similar to that of the observer.

Compared with the subordinates who are low in integrity,

those who are high in integrity are more likely to imitate

their leaders. According to the Attraction-Selection-Attri-

tion model (Schneider 1983; Schneider et al. 1995), those

subordinates who are low in integrity will leave (volun-

tarily or involuntarily) over time if their leaders are high in

integrity.

The third factor is the consequences associated with

matching behavior. The functional value of modeled

behavior is a very important factor. In particular, those who

have been frequently rewarded for imitative behavior tend

to imitate the models (Bandura 1971). Bandura (1971) even

argued that this factor may override the influence of either

model or observer characteristics. A leader can influence a

follower’s integrity by setting a reinforcement mechanism

for integrity. A manager who is high in integrity would

prefer working with followers who behave with integrity,

and subsequently send signals to indicate this preference.

For example, a leader might publicly praise a subordinate’s

integrity, or add integrity as a criterion for promotion. In

addition, a manager with high integrity will usually set an

‘‘integrity tone’’ or climate in his organization or depart-

ment. This norm or climate can set clear expectations and

provide a reward and punishment system for integrity or

lack thereof (Grojean et al. 2004). Therefore, via group

norms for integrity, supervisors are encouraged to imitate

their managers’ integrity (Palanski and Yammarino 2009).

When supervisors observe their managers exhibiting

integrity in the workplace, they recognize that it is

acceptable to do so. In contrast, when supervisors observe

unethical behavior from their managers, they may conclude

that integrity is not the norm in their departments.

Taking the discussion above, we argue that the integrity

of managers would likely be positively correlated with the

integrity of supervisors. Empirically, Palanski and Yam-

marino (2011) have shown that leader behavioral integrity

is positively related to follower behavioral integrity.

Simons et al. (2007) also found that upper managers’

behavioral integrity can trickle down to middle managers.

Hence, we propose:

Hypothesis 2 Managers’ integrity will be positively

related to supervisors’ integrity.

Although both supervisors and managers can influence

employees’ behavior (Amabile et al. 2004), the ways such
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influence is exerted may be different. In the hierarchy of an

organization, both managers and supervisors may interact

with employees. Since the importance of creativity and

innovation in manufacturing section is increasingly

emphasized in this turbulent economy, almost all managers

including top managers and first-line mangers might

involve innovation-related activities, such as knowledge

exchange, new product improvement, and quality and

procedure improvement.

However, due to the leader–follower distance is differ-

ent (Chun et al. 2009), the nature and amount of interac-

tions between managers (i.e., distant leaders) and

employees (i.e., distant followers) will be different from

those of interactions between supervisors (i.e., close lead-

ers) and employees (i.e., close followers). Employees

usually interact with their direct supervisors more fre-

quently and more intimately than with their distant leaders

(i.e., managers) (Weaver et al. 2005). Hierarchically close

leaders are usually responsible for training, supporting,

mentoring, appraising, and rewarding employees. In con-

trast, the interactions between managers and employees

will be characterized by less personal relevance, low fre-

quency of face-to-face communication, and less direct

contact (Chun et al. 2009). Hence, compared to supervi-

sors, managers are more likely to influence employee

behavior indirectly.

A possible indirect influence mechanism by which

managers can influence employees is via his immediate

followers (i.e., supervisors) who are also the immediate

leaders for the employees. Just as we discussed above,

manager integrity may cascade down to supervisors

because supervisors will desire to idolize and imitate their

managers’ behaviors. In addition, if a higher-level manager

makes policies or wants to establish a value system or

culture in his organization or department, he/she heavily

relies on direct supervisors to enact his decisions. Imme-

diate supervisors are usually viewed as representatives or

surrogates of larger organizational processes (Kozlowski

and Doherty 1989). Therefore, managers’ integrity may

influence employee creativity indirectly via supervisors.

The above reasoning is supported by an increasing amount

of empirical evidence. For example, Mayer et al. (2009)

found that the effects of top management ethical leadership

on employee deviance and organizational citizenship

behavior are mediated by supervisory ethical leadership.

Liu et al. (2012) found that team leader abusive supervision

mediates the cross-level relationship between department

leader abusive supervision and employee creativity.

However, except exerting their influence via supervi-

sors, higher-level managers may impact distant followers at

collective-level through other direct or indirect ways. That

is, higher-level managers may exert their influence toward

all followers as a whole (Chun et al. 2009). For example,

organization leaders are usually the subject of organiza-

tional stories, myths, and rituals which are important ways

to shape organizational culture. Therefore, the audience

including not only their direct followers but also distant

followers can mimic their actions and values as a role

model (Grojean et al. 2004; Waldman and Yammarino

1999). Besides set the example, higher-level managers can

also influence employees by other ways such as estab-

lishing policies that set clear expectations in their depart-

ments, using values-based leadership, and being aware of

individual differences among subordinates (Grojean et al.

2004).

In addition, since more and more companies emphasize

flexible, team-based, and flattening design to correspond

turbulent competition environment, higher-level managers

also increase direct interactions with employees (Felekoglu

and Moultrie 2014). For example, higher-level man-

agers may participate in product development team meet-

ings when the project is at important stage gates

(Kleinschmidt et al. 2007). They involve the concrete

innovation activities more than just indirect tasks such as

providing access to resources (Kleinschmidt et al. 2007).

Therefore, taking the discussion above, we argue that

managers’ integrity will influence employee creativity only

partly through supervisors’ integrity. Hence, we propose:

Hypothesis 3 The supervisor’s integrity partially medi-

ates the cross-level relationship between the manager’s

integrity and employee creativity.

The Contingent Effects of Perceived Professional

Ethical Standards

Professional ethical standards refer to the values expected

of members of a profession (Valentine and Fleischman

2008). Once professional and organizational standards

form, they regulate community members’ conduct

(DiMaggio and Powell 1991). The ethical standards of

profession will likely influence the personal ethical values

that are acquired and acted upon (Grojean et al. 2004). The

most visible and explicit communication path through

which professional ethical standards influence community

members’ conduct is professional codes. Frankel (1989)

argued that professional ethical codes represent the moral

norms that ought to govern professional behavior. He

identified three elements of professional codes: the aspi-

rational (ideals to which individuals should strive), the

educational (which buttress understanding of its provisions

with extensive commentary and interpretation.), and the

regulatory (a set of detailed rules to govern conduct).

Professional codes of conduct may deter unethical behavior

in at least two ways: linking the codes to the threat of

sanctions and ‘‘making it an affirmative duty for
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professionals to report errant colleagues, thereby creating a

monitoring system in which each professional assumes a

responsibility for upholding the group’s integrity’’ (Frankel

1989, p.112). In sum, professional ethical standards can not

only enhance a company’s ethical activities, but also

influence employees’ appreciation for ethics and social

responsibility (Valentine and Fleischman 2008). Hence, it

is reasonable to expect that those who applaud high pro-

fessional ethical standards will be more likely to care about

leader integrity and try to translate that values into action.

According to Simons’ (2002) initial theorization of

behavioral integrity, the salience of the value or behavior

pattern espoused to the perceivers (i.e., observers) is one of

the important factors that may moderate the influence of

leader actual integrity on outcomes. Those who care about

the espoused value and are actively trying to translate that

value into action will be more likely to use central cogni-

tive processing and to notice the leader behavioral align-

ment or misalignment with the espoused value (Simons

2002). Since individuals who perceive high professional

ethical standards will be more likely to care about leader

integrity, they will pay more attention to notice the align-

ment or misalignment between leader integrity and pro-

fessional ethical standards. When there is an alignment

between leader enacted values and those values espoused

by perceived ethical standards, individuals will experience

a high level of value congruence (Tomlinson et al. 2014)

and identify strongly with their leaders. According to social

learning theory, effective role modeling heavily relies on

attention to the model and the behavior being modeled and

identification with the model (Wood and Bandura 1989;

Brown et al. 2005). Hence, those individuals who experi-

ence a higher level of professional ethical standards are

more likely to notice leader integrity, and thus are more

likely to respect, like, and take the supervisors who are

high in leader integrity as their role models. In contrast,

those individuals who perceive a lower level of profes-

sional ethical standards are less likely to notice leader

integrity, and then less likely to respect, like, and take the

supervisors as their role models. Therefore, it is reasonable

to expect that perceived professional ethical standards

moderate the link between higher-level managers’ integrity

and lower-level supervisors’ integrity.

Thus, we propose:

Hypothesis 4 Supervisors’ perceived professional ethical

standards moderate the positive relationship between

managers’ integrity and supervisors’ integrity, specifically,

the relationship is stronger when supervisors’ perceived

professional ethical standards are higher (vs. lower).

So far we have presented theoretical rationales for the

mediating effect of supervisors’ integrity and the moder-

ating effect of supervisors’ perceived professional ethical

standards for leader integrity at different hierarchical

levels. These rationales suggest a moderated mediation

model. Supervisors’ perceived professional ethical stan-

dards may moderate the indirect effect of manager integrity

on employee creativity through supervisor integrity. The

theoretical underpinnings for Hypotheses 3 and 4 indicate

that through augmenting the association between manager

integrity and supervisor integrity, supervisors’ perceived

professional ethical standards influence the degree to which

manager integrity flows down organizational levels to

promote employee creativity. Hence, we propose:

Hypothesis 5 Supervisors’ perceived professional ethical

standards moderate the indirect positive effect of manager

integrity on employee creativity via supervisor integrity:

The indirect positive effect is stronger when supervisors

perceive a higher (vs. lower) level of professional ethical

standards.

Methods

Sample and Procedure

The participants were white-collar workers employed in

the offices of a manufacturing company located in

Shanghai, China. Questionnaires were distributed to 960

employees and 300 supervisors. A cover letter attached to

each questionnaire explained the objectives of the survey

and assured respondents that their participation was vol-

untary and their responses would remain confidential. The

participants placed their completed surveys in envelopes

and returned them to a box in the human resources

department. The employees were asked about their

immediate supervisors’ integrity. The supervisors were

asked to evaluate their perceived professional ethical

standards, employee creativity, and their immediate lead-

ers’ integrity.

The final sample consists of 716 employees and 237

supervisors. The response rate for employees and their

direct supervisors was 75 and 79 %, respectively. On

average, a supervisor had 3.01 employees. The average

supervisor–employee relationship length was 25.55 months

(S.D. = 28.10). The average age of the employees was

31.51 years (S.D. = 6.34). The employees’ average orga-

nizational tenure was 34.97 months (S.D. = 35.99). There

were 369 male employees, accounting for 52 % of the

sample.

Measures

Leader integrity and perceived professional ethical stan-

dards were rated on a scale from 1 (completely disagree) to
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5 (completely agree). Creativity was rated from 1, ‘‘com-

pletely disagree,’’ to 6, ‘‘completely agree.’’

Leader Integrity

We used Moorman et al. (2013) 16-item scale to measure

perceived leader integrity because it can ‘‘reflect the way

followers come to define integrity and judge its presence in

leaders’’ (p. 428). This scale consists of three dimensions:

moral behavior, behavioral integrity, and consistency. The

sample items for moral behavior, behavioral integrity, and

consistency are ‘‘Treats people with care and respect,’’

‘‘Will do what he/she says,’’ and ‘‘Does right even when

unpopular,’’ respectively. Since our hypotheses did not

distinguish amongst them, we combined the three dimen-

sions (moral behavior, behavioral integrity, and consis-

tency) into a single, higher-order factor. The second-order

confirmatory factor analysis for both supervisor integrity

(V2[101] = 421.63, p\ .01; CFI = .97; TLI = .97;

RMSEA = .07; SRMR = .03) and manager integrity

(V2[101] = 272.07, p\ .01; CFI = .96; TLI = .95;

RMSEA = .08; SRMR = .03) showed that the higher-

order factor fitted the data well. The Cronbach’s a for

lower-level and upper-level manager integrity are both .97.

Creativity

We asked supervisors to evaluate their followers’ creativity

with five items from previously validated measures (e.g.

George and Zhou 2001; Scott and Bruce 1994), which have

been used in Zhang et al. (2014). The sample item is ‘‘this

employee comes up with new and practical ideas to

improve performance.’’ The Cronbach’s a for creativity is

.92.

Perceived Professional Ethical Standards

We used Valentine and Fleischman’s (2008) five-item

scale. The sample items are ‘‘I believe that my profession is

guided by high ethical standards,’’ and ‘‘My profession

reprimands individuals and companies that behave uneth-

ically.’’ The Cronbach’s a for perceived professional eth-

ical standards is .83.

Analytical Strategy

Theoretically, our hypothesized model is a 2-2-1 cross-

level moderated mediation model. Specifically, supervisor

integrity and supervisors’ perceived professional ethical

standards are group-level variables. Manager integrity,

operationalized and evaluated as a perception of

supervisors, can also be treated as a group-level variable.

The dependent variable, employee creativity, is an indi-

vidual-level variable.

As supervisor integrity was measured using ratings

provided by employees, we needed to assess whether we

could aggregate this measure to the group level of analysis.

We applied Rwg and intraclass correlation (ICC) statistics

(James 1982). We found an average Rwg of .85 (Me-

dian = .88), an ICC(1) of .59, an ICC(2) of .81, and a

significant amount of between-group variance, F(236,

715) = 5.319, p\ .01. As all of the results exceeded the

recommended cutoff points (Rwg[ .70; ICC(1)[ .25;

ICC(2)[ .70) for justifying aggregation (LeBreton and

Senter 2008), our aggregation was appropriate.

To test our hypotheses, we conducted path modeling

using Mplus 7.0 program (Muthen and Muthen 2010)

because it can perform well in testing complex moderated

mediation models.

Results

The means, standard deviations, and correlations are

exhibited in Table 1.

Validity of Constructs

We conducted confirmatory factor analysis to examine the

factor structure of the four key study variables: supervisor

integrity, manager integrity, perceived professional ethical

standards, and creativity. We used the survey items as

indicators for all measures except for supervisor integrity

and manager integrity. Considering the leader integrity

measure includes a large number of items, we used the

three sub-dimensions of leader integrity as reflective indi-

cators for both supervisor integrity and manager integrity

according to Kishton and Wildaman’s (1994) approach,

which has been used by other scholars (e.g., Shepherd et al.

2011; Shalley et al. 2009; Grant et al. 2014). The predicted

four-factor solution showed a much better fit with the data

(V2[98] = 424.23, p\ .01; CFI = .96; TLI = .95;

RMSEA = .07), than all possible alternative models, for

example, the 3-factor model combining supervisor integrity

and manager integrity (V2[101] = 846.11, p\ .01;

CFI = .92; TLI = .90; RMSEA = .10). In addition, all

factor loadings in the 4-factor solution were statistically

significant (for supervisor integrity: .78–.91; for manager

integrity: .79–.95; for perceived professional ethical stan-

dards: .58–.81; for Creativity: .79–.85). These results

indicate that all the measurements utilized in this study do

possess the adequate discriminant validity for use in

hypotheses testing.
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Hypothesis Test

We used M-plus software to test our cross-level moderated

mediation model and calculated the conditional direct and

indirect effects simultaneously. Our proposed model

achieved adequate overall fit (V2[5] = 16.51, p\ .01;

CFI = .96; TLI = .89; RMSEA = .06; SRMRwithin\ .01;

SRMRbetween = .04). Table 2 presents the results.

Hypothesis 1 predicted that the integrity of supervisors

and managers would be positively associated with

employee creativity. Our results demonstrated a positive

relationship between supervisor integrity (c = .27,

p\ .01) and manager integrity (c = .40, p\ .01) and

employee creativity (see Table 2). Thus, Hypothesis 1 was

supported.

Hypothesis 2 predicted that the integrity of managers

would be positively associated with supervisors’ integrity.

Path modeling revealed a positive relationship between

manager integrity and supervisor integrity (c = .34,

p\ .01; see Table 2). Thus, Hypothesis 2 was supported.

Hypothesis 3 predicted that supervisor integrity would

partially mediate the relationship between manager integ-

rity and employee creativity. According to MacKinnon

et al. (2002) recommendation, we calculated the product of

coefficients of the independent variable and mediator. If

the indirect effect is statistically significant, we can say

there is a mediating effect in the relationship between the

antecedent and the outcome variable. Our results showed

that the indirect effect was significant for the relationship

between manager integrity and employee creativity (indi-

rect = .09, p\ .05). In addition, we used Bauer et al.

(2006) method to calculate the confidence intervals for

indirect effects because Mplus software cannot provide a

sample bootstrapping approach for multilevel models. Our

results showed that a 95 % confidence interval based on

20,000 repetitions for this indirect effect was [.02, .16]. As

this confidence interval does not include zero, we conclude

that the indirect effect of manager integrity on employee

creativity through supervisor integrity is significant.

Moreover, besides the significant indirect effect via

supervisory integrity, manager integrity still has a signifi-

cant direct effect on supervisory. Thus, Hypothesis 3 was

supported.

Hypothesis 4 predicted that supervisors’ perceived pro-

fessional ethical standards moderated the positive rela-

tionship between manager integrity and supervisor

integrity. As shown in Table 2, the product of supervisors’

perceived professional ethical standards and manager

integrity was positively related to supervisor integrity

(c = .27, p\ .01). We plotted the interaction effects using

Table 1 Individual-level descriptive statistics, reliabilities, and Correlations

Variables Mean S.D. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Age 31.51 6.34

2. Gender 1.48 .50 -.12**

3. Education 4.78 1.04 .09* .13**

4. Dyad tenure 25.55 28.10 .18** .06 -.28**

5. Supervisor integrity 4.09 .75 .21** -.01 .38** -.18** (.97)

6. Manager integrity 3.97 .74 .25** -.04 .33** -.19** .50** (.97)

7. Perceived professional ethical standards 4.14 .71 .24** .03 .33** -.15** .45** .68** (.83)

8. Employee’s creativity 4.00 1.10 .26** -.08* .43** -.17** .41** .52** .46** (.92)

*p\ .05; **p\ .01. Two-tailed tests. n = 716 at individual level, n = 237 at the team level. Reliabilities are reported along the diagonal

Table 2 Model estimation results

Dependent variables Independent variables Estimate(c) S.E. P

Supervisor integrity Manager integrity .34 .06 .00

perceived professional ethical standards .23 .07 .00

Manager integrity 9 perceived professional ethical standards .27 .05 .00

Employee creativity Supervisor integrity .27 .10 .01

Manager integrity .40 .10 .00

perceived professional ethical standards .30 .10 .00

Manager integrity 9 perceived professional ethical standards .51 .11 .00
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Aiken and West’s (1991) procedure, computing slopes one

standard deviation above and below the mean of modera-

tor. Figure 2 shows that the relationship between manager

integrity and supervisor integrity is stronger when super-

visors’ perceived professional ethical standards are higher

than it is when perceived professional ethical standards are

low. Thus, Hypothesis 4 was supported.

Hypothesis 5 predicted that supervisors’ perceived pro-

fessional ethical standards would moderate the indirect

positive effect of manager integrity on employee creativity

via supervisor integrity. To test this Hypothesis, we cal-

culated the indirect effects of manager integrity on

employee creativity through supervisor integrity when the

moderator is high (Mean ? 1 SD) and low

(Mean - 1 SD). We also calculated the difference of the

indirect effects when the moderator is high and low. The

results in Table 3 show that the indirect positive effect is

much stronger when supervisors perceive a high level of

professional ethical standards (.14, p\ .01) than it is when

supervisors perceive a low level of professional ethical

standards (.04, p[ .05). The difference between the size of

indirect effect at high and low levels of perceived profes-

sional ethical standards was .10 (p\ .05). In addition, the

95 % confidence interval based on 20,000 repetitions for

this indirect effect difference was [.02, .19], which exclu-

ded zero.

We also calculated the index of linear moderated

mediation study because Hayes (2015) proposed that this

index is a good indicator for testing moderated mediation

effects. Our results showed that the index of moderated

mediation was .07, with the 95 % confidence intervals

computed using the bootstrap estimates excluding zero

([.02, .14]). Therefore, we conclude that the indirect effect

of manager integrity on employee creativity through

supervisor integrity is strongly moderated by supervisors’

perceived professional ethical standards. Thus, Hypothesis

5 was supported.

Discussion

This study investigated how different levels of leader

integrity influence employee creativity. We proposed a

trickle-down model in which leader integrity flows through

multiple levels of management and finally influences

employee creativity. Consistent with our hypotheses

derived from social learning theory, supervisor integrity

partially mediates the relationship between manager

integrity and employee creativity. We also found that the

supervisors’ perceived professional ethical standards

moderate the manager integrity and supervisor integrity

link. In addition, we found that supervisors perceived

professional ethical standards moderate the indirect effect

of manager integrity on employee creativity through

supervisor integrity.

Our results clearly address how different levels of leader

integrity influence employee behavior. Davis and Rothstein

(2006), in their meta-analysis, found that the distance

between manager and respondent was a key moderator for

the integrity-employee attitude link. Specifically, they

found that the immediate leader integrity-employee attitude

link (r = .50) was much stronger than the top leader

integrity-employee attitude link (r = .29) and the 95 %

confidence intervals of the two groups did not overlap.

Their findings implied that supervisory behavioral integrity

was proximal to organizational outcomes. However, they

did not discuss why and how the differences exist and

matter. Kannan-Narasimhan and Lawrence (2012) further

investigated how leader integrity of different referents

affects outcomes, and found that the behavioral integrity of

both senior management and immediate supervisors was

important, but its effect was different. Only senior man-

agement behavioral integrity was related to organizational

commitment, and only supervisory behavioral integrity was

related to organizational citizenship behavior. Both senior

management and supervisor integrity were relevant to

organizational cynicism. However, they did not examine

the relationship between senior management and supervi-

sory integrity. Our results support the idea that both levels

of leader integrity are critical for employee creativity, and

suggest that higher-level leader integrity may influence

employee creativity indirectly through supervisory

integrity.

An interesting finding in our study is that the relation-

ship between manager integrity and employee creativity is

stronger than the relationship between supervisor integrity

and employee creativity. This finding is contradictory to

Davis and Rothstein’s (2006) result. In fact, how leaders at
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different hierarchical levels influence employee behavior is

a critical and controversial question. Although some

scholars and empirical research suggest that the immediate

supervisor may have a greater influence on employee

behavior, some other scholars argued that organizations are

a reflection of their top managers and top managers should

have greater influence on employee behavior (e.g. Sch-

neider et al. 1995). For example, Lawer (1992) argued that

the larger and encompassing collectivity is the primary

source of individual empowerment and constraint (i.e.,

‘‘distant rule’’). Following this logic, high-status leaders are

more likely viewed as representative of their organization

and subsequently have greater impact on employees than

lower-level managers. In line with this reasoning, Basford

et al. (2012) found that senior management support shows a

greater impact on followers’ intentions to stay than

immediate supervisor support.

Our results suggest that in terms of employee creativity,

higher-level leader integrity also plays a more important

role. One possible reason is that compared to the lower-

level team climate, the higher-level department climate for

risk taking has a stronger effect on employee creativity.

Therefore, higher-level leaders, who are the makers of the

unit’s climate, have a stronger influence on employee

behavior. Another possible reason lies in our sample

source. Just as Lawer (1992) noted, the larger group tends

to have greater impacts on individuals than subgroups

especially in highly centralized environments. Our sample

comes from a Chinese company. In Chinese culture,

patriarchal or centralized style is a dominant management

style in state-owned and private sectors. Thus, it is not

unusual to find that managers have a greater influence on

employee behavior because supervisors dare not exert their

own personal influence in an organization.

Our results also showed that manager integrity still has a

significant direct effect on employee creativity besides the

indirect effect via supervisor integrity. This finding sug-

gests there may be other mechanisms underlying the

manager integrity-employee creativity link. For example,

Kannan-Narasimhan and Lawrence (2012) found that trust

in the senior management mediated the relationship

between the behavioral integrity of the senior management

and organizational commitment. Scholars have argued that

leader integrity can foster trust (e.g. Simons 2002, 2008).

When leaders keep their promises and accurately represent

their values, employees may trust them and feel safer.

Following this logic, manager integrity may generate trust

in the senior management, which leads to employee cre-

ativity. Therefore, future research could investigate the

mediating effect of trust in senior management. In addition,

Palanski and Vogelgesang (2011) suggested that psycho-

logical safety was positively related to subordinates’ per-

ceptions of their leaders’ integrity, risk taking, and

tendencies to creatively think. Thus, future research might

also examine the possible mediating effect of psychologi-

cal safety on the link between manager integrity and

employee creativity. Moreover, Yidong and Xinxin (2013)

revealed that intrinsic motivation may mediate the link

between ethical leadership and innovative work behavior.

Future research could assess the possible mediating effect

of intrinsic motivation on the manager integrity-employee

creativity link.

Theoretical Implications

This study has quite a few theoretical implications. First, it

may contribute to the creativity literature by linking leader

integrity and employee creativity directly. Leadership is a

key antecedent for creativity; however, lots of studies

mainly discussed transformational, authentic, ethical lead-

ership on employee creativity. To the best of our knowl-

edge, only Palanski and Vogelgesang (2011) once

mentioned the relationship between leader integrity and

employees’ tendencies to think creatively. However, they

did not directly and rigorously examine this relationship. In

addition, since creative thinking (which is more like a trait)

is not the same as actual creativity (which is more like a

state), their using four personality items from the Abridged

Big-Five Dimensional Circumplex creativity subscale to

measure creative thinking is inappropriate. A real creativity

measure to rigorously and directly test the relationship

between leader integrity and employee creativity is still

needed. Our study filled this empirical gap by directly

testing the relationship between leader integrity and

employee creativity using a validated supervisor-rated

creativity measure.

Table 3 Results of the indirect effect analysis

Moderator Indirect effect S.E. P 95 % Confidence Interval LL 95 % Confidence Interval UL

Low PPES (-1 SD) .04 .02 .09 -.01 .09

High PPES (?1 SD) .14 .06 .01 .03 .25

Differences between low and high .10 .04 .02 .02 .19

Low PPES refers to one standard deviation below the mean of perceived professional ethical standards; High PPES refers to one standard

deviation above the mean of perceived professional ethical standards. 95 % Confidence Interval LL-UL was calculated using parameter

bootstrapping method. *p\ .05; **p\ .01. Two-tailed tests
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Second, the present study may contribute to the lead-

ership literature on the cascading effect of leader behavior

in that it demonstrates that leader integrity flows down

through an organizational hierarchy from higher-level

managers to lower-level managers, and finally manifests in

employee creativity. Although Simons et al. (2007) found a

positive correlation between higher-level and lower-level

leader integrity, they did not examine how higher-level

leader integrity influences distant followers’ behaviors nor

tested the cascading model fully, as only calculating the

regression between the two levels of leader integrity. In

addition, although considerable empirical research (e.g.

Dineen et al. 2006; Palanski and Yammarino 2011) has

investigated leader integrity and employee behavior, we

still do not understand clearly the mechanism underlying

the relationship between leader integrity and employee

creativity. In particular, we know very little about how

leader integrity at different hierarchical level interacts in

different organizational settings. In this study, we find that

supervisor integrity mediates the relationship between

manager integrity and employee creativity.

Third, via introducing the moderator of perceived pro-

fessional ethical standards, the present study contributes to

the social learning literature by describing a more fine-

grained picture about how followers learn from their lead-

ers’ integrity. Our study showed that if organizations want to

shape supervisors’ leader integrity, there are three important

factors: managers’ integrity (i.e., values enacted by the

leader), professional ethical standards (i.e., values espoused

by the profession and community), and the alignment

between managers’ integrity and professional ethical stan-

dards (i.e., alignment between the values enacted by the

leader and the values espoused by the profession and com-

munity). Although the first factor has been studied in pre-

vious works (e.g., Simons et al. 2007), the present study is

the first to provide evidence for the latter two factors.

Simons (2002) suggested that the salience of the espoused

value or behavior pattern will moderate the impact of leader

actual integrity on outcomes. Based on his work, we argue

that professional ethical standards will increase the salience

of leader integrity and thus those who experience higher

level of professional ethical standards will be more likely to

mimic their leaders’ integrity. Our study did support this

reasoning. We found that if a supervisor has higher profes-

sional ethical standards, he/she may be more likely to imi-

tate his/her leader’s integrity. In addition, supervisors’

perceived professional ethical standards strengthened the

indirect effect of manager integrity on employee creativity

via supervisor integrity. By demonstrating these relation-

ships, we highlighted that the association between manager

integrity and supervisor integrity is complex and cannot be

fully unravelled without considering the moderating effects

of perceived social ethic norms.

Implications for Practice

This study has a number of practical implications. First,

considering the benefits of leader integrity at different

levels in encouraging employee creativity, organizations

should try to foster leader integrity throughout the hierar-

chy. For example, organizations can seek to select, recruit,

and promote managers who are high in integrity by adding

integrity as a criterion in the appraisal system. Organiza-

tions should also try to improve leader integrity through

training programs. It is especially important for CEOs to

create a culture of integrity and honesty in their organi-

zations to encourage this behavior. A culture of integrity,

rather than a compliance-oriented organizational culture,

encourages employees not only to take risks and give

opinions (Verhezen 2010), but also to be more willing to

propose new and useful ideas.

Second, organizations should put more effort into fos-

tering the integrity of higher-level leaders because our

results indicate that this plays a more important role in

encouraging employee creativity through processes, such as

establishing the right climate or modeling. Therefore, the

weight of ‘‘integrity’’ in appraisal and promotion systems

should be increased and applied higher up the organizational

hierarchy. Top managers or higher-level managers should

pay more attention to the importance of their ethical

behavior and ensure consistency between their values and

words. This finding is quite consistent with the ideas of

Chinese Confucianism, as represented by the saying, ‘‘to run

a country with morality wins a ruler the respect that the Pole

Star gets, circled by numerous other stars.’’

Third, given the influence of professional ethical stan-

dards, organizations should strengthen professional ethical

education. Our results showed that supervisors who discern

a high level of professional ethical standards are more

likely to mimic their leaders’ integrity. Thus, organizations

should develop employees’ professional ethical standards

through training and corporate social responsibility activi-

ties. In addition, Higgs-Kleyn and Kapelianis (1999) have

revealed that the majority of respondents would adhere to a

professional code of conduct over a corporate code in the

event of a conflict between the two. Therefore, organiza-

tions should develop corporate ethical codes that are better

synchronized with professional criteria (Valentine and

Fleischman 2007).

Strengths, Limitations, and Future Research

This study has several strengths. First, whereas previous

research mainly focused on leader integrity and employee

behavior at the individual level, we examined the trickle-

down model of leader integrity across levels. Second, we

investigated the direct effects of leader integrity on
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employee creativity. Third, this study avoids common

method bias because we collected data from different

sources. We assessed employee creativity and manager

integrity from immediate supervisors, and supervisor

integrity from employees.

Despite the strengths, there are still several limitations

of this study. First, although our results are consistent with

our theory that leader integrity flows from managers to

supervisors and then manifests in employee creativity, we

still cannot draw conclusions about the causality between

the variables because of the study’s cross-sectional design.

Future research may replicate our study using an experi-

mental or time-lagged design. Second, we assessed man-

ager integrity only through immediate managers. The

validity of the measure could be improved by asking sev-

eral direct subordinates of managers to complete the

questionnaire on manager integrity.

With regard to future directions, our study has several

implications. First, although we used SLT to explain the

trickle-down effect of leader integrity, we did not directly

measure any modeling variables. Future studies may

measure the mechanism variables directly to assess the

explanatory power of social learning theory. Second, our

study only investigated one possible mechanism linking

manager integrity to employee creativity. Future research

may investigate other possible mechanisms, for example,

the mediating role of psychological safety (Palanski and

Vogelgesang 2011) and leader trust (Kannan-Narasimhan

and Lawrence 2012). Third, we investigated the moderat-

ing effect of professional ethical standards only. Future

studies may examine other moderating variables. Finally,

our study investigated only the effect of leader integrity on

employee creativity. However, Gino and Ariely (2012)

found that creativity may have negative side effect on

integrity, that is, an increase in dishonesty. If this happens

in some specific contexts, we may speculate that leader

integrity may foster employee creativity, and subsequently

encourage employee dishonesty. Thus, future research

could investigate the possible complex relationships

between these variables.

Conclusions

In this knowledge-based era, organizations are paying more

and more attention to business ethics and creativity. We

examined the link between leader integrity and employee

creativity and showed that leader integrity at all hierar-

chical levels is important for fostering employee creativity.

Leader integrity may flow from top to bottom, along the

organization levels via imitation or modeling. Perceived

professional ethical standards may strengthen this trickle-

down effect.
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